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Power affiliates get 34875 requests to promote different products a day.  But one thing will always hold 
true… being known as a colleague/friend gives you a HUGE advantage over Joe/Jane FlyByNight. 
Generally, power affiliates will promote products that: 
* Satisfies the customer (low/no refunds) * Offers high commissions (100% ideally) * Offers affiliate contests 
(more money/ego) * Has recurring payments (passive affiliate commissions month after month) 
Remember, when an affiliate promotes to their list, the commissions they receive are their payment for giving you 
THEIR leads for YOUR own list.  That’s why affiliates generally would never “sell” their leads for low commissions.   
So how do you “break in” and become a product creator who affiliates will want to promote? 
Simple!  Time consuming but simple…. You become known as a friend who delivers value.  Here’s how. 
 

How To Attract JVs Who Are Happy To Promote You 

Step #2 – Learn the BEST Ways To Show Value and Network With JVs 
 First, internalize the fact that EVERYONE started as a beginner…. And you ARE good enough to throw your 
hat into the ring!  Next, if you have a list: 
• Take note of today’s/tomorrow’s product launches at Muncheye.com, WarriorPlus and JVzoo.   
• Next, if the offer converts well (aka high EPCs) request to promote it.  If you’re not known by the product creator, 

include a note that states, “Hey there, I’m new but determined to learn, it’s okay if you put me on delayed 
commissions, I just want a chance to prove myself.” 

• After you’ve promoted it to your list, you can reach out to the product creator and thank them for approving you. 
If you do NOT have a list:  You can still make an impression.  In the next step, you’ll see FB Marketing groups you can 
join – for the general purpose ones, you can introduce yourself AND answer questions that other people might ask (just 
Google for the solutions and then type them out). 
And don’t forget that you can always congratulate the W+ Deal of the Day and JVzoo Product of the Day 
winners too on FB… and also comment “great job” when others do so as well.  Be Positive!  Next: 
 

Now that you have given yourself permission to be positive and make a good impression, it’s time 
to start getting known!    
First, join these general marketing groups, introduce yourself and what you’d like to learn: 

Perking Up Profits * IM InsideTrack * Marlon Sanders Internet Marketing Mastermind * Internet Marketing 
SuperFriends Word of Matt * Tube Ritual * JVzoo * Internet Marketing SuperFriends * JVFocus * YouCanDoIt * 

Society 11 (PAID) 
Keep in mind you are NOT saying, promote my launch!!  You are going to simply spread goodness and 
encouragement. 
And while doing that, join the tried and true JV groups so you can stay abreast of all the launches in prep 
for your own! 

JVZoo Affiliates * WSO Launch and JV Network * WSO Elite Inner Circle * List of 100+ JV groups 
 

Step #3 – Join FB Marketing Groups And Network 

Step #1  - Recognize JVs Promote Friends Ahead of Strangers 

WAIT!  Bonus Page #2 is waiting for you… 

 

If you faithfully internalize Step 1 and then do Steps 2 and 3, day in and day out…. 
The power affiliates will start to notice you!   And when you ARE ready to release your first product… they 
should be far more willing to consider promoting your offer to their list. 
Sweet!  ================ So!   Your next steps are to put all the above into action!    
Get yourself known by your colleagues.  Give yourself permission to congratulate everyone who has a win 
(even if its minor) and also share what you’re doing as well!   
Don’t get discouraged by smoke and mirrors.  Attracting affiliates to promote your launch takes time, takes 
effort, and above all…. Takes mutual respect and appreciation.  Become a *friend* instead of just a money ticket.  
You will be far more successful! 
And then, of course, make it happen.   Woot… You’ve got this! 
 
 

Step #4 – Now That You’ve Prepared Your Way… Your Next Steps! 
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Additional Coupons/Discounts 
Did you take advantage of them all? 

 
 

 
4x Your Future Profits …. 

 
This Year’s Buy Button Bonanza! 

 
Master Product Creation… 

 
Product Creation MASTERCLASS 

 
Get Inspired…. 

 
Get 5 Proven Sales Letters for Inspiration! 

 
Jump To Video Sales Letters …. 

 
Video Sales Letters Toolbox! 
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